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The tiny town of Fulton, Kentucky is located in the ^astern section of Fulton County, 
The Tennessee State line divides this small community in half and the structure 
being nominated is only 2 1/2 blocks from the other state. Located in the town 
which was named for the county, the Ben F. Carr, Jr. House is located on a tree- 
shaded lot on the corner of Second and Eddings Streets. The structure sits 
approximately 100 ft. from the road.

This two-story, five-bay frame structure is an interesting combination of 
Greek and Colonial Revival. The house was constructed in the Greek Revival 
style in the mid 1850s but was altered during the first part of the 20th century.

The front elevation shows the house much as it looked when first constructed. The 
brackets around the earliest portico are, although original, an Italinate feature 
and the dormers were .probably-,added, in the,.early, 1900s.   But the portico and door, 
surround are basically Greek with square pilasters around the openings, transom 
and sidelights and a denticulated transom bar. There are also recessed paneled 
aprons located beneath the sidelights.

The original house plan was a two-story, single-pile dwelling with a two-story 
rear ell. It is probable that a small porch was located in the angle of the ell. 
However, it appears that the roof line has been altered and extended to accomodate 
a larger two-story porch to the rear of the house. By examining the side elevation 
and the relationship of the chimney's to the rest of the structure, the change is 
obvious.

|Another addition, but one that does not detract from the overall structure is the 
;one-story kitchen unit located at the end of the ell.

I Most of these changes appear to have been undertaken in the early 1900s. The 
green shingling under the gable eaves and the siding around the rear porches 
probably were added at this time.

A square central hall plan, the structures major interior woodwork is representative 
of the construction date. All interior first floor doors boast cornice heads. Chair 

; railing is present in all downstairs rooms with the exception of the library 
(right front room), kitchen and bathroom additions. The chair rail in the library 
was replaced with 10"inch baseboards and picture molding was added at that time, 
iOpposite the library, the parlor is unaltered as is the dining room behind it.

Comparatively, the molding on the second floor is much simpler than that of the first. 
-The baseboards are low and the door trim plain.

The mantlepieces throughout the house are original. On the first floor the openings 
are framed by Squared pilasters, a plain frieze, bed moldings and a simple mantle shelf, 
There are advanced ends on the mantle shelf which accentuate the pilasters. Upstairs 
ithe mantles have a paneled frieze and are less elaborate.

The Carr H.ouse is situated on a 200 x 180' lot bounded by Second and Eddings St. and 
propety lot lines. The area surrounding the structure is mainly residential and there 
are a couple turn of the century dwellings nearby. The main business district is 
iabout 2 1/2 blocks away.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The oldest house in Fulton Kentucky, the Ben F. Carr House belonged to the family 
which founded the present community. Benjamin Franklin Carr (1768-1845) was the 
first settler in this area and his son Ben F. Carr, Jr. constructed this house when 
the town was still very young. Because the area was settled relatively late in 
Kentucky's history, most of the buildings date to the latter half of the 19th 
century. The Carr House is one of the few structures remaining from the jnid-lSOOs.

' " .   "   - - j, , , I, L

Until 1818 and the Jackson Purchase, the area around Fulton, Kentucky was known as : 
Chickasaw Indian Territory. Twenty-seven years later the tiny county of Fulton 
was carved out of larger Hickman County. Named for the inventor of the Steamboat, 
Robert Fulton, the total county area is only 205 square miles. The city of Fulton, 
originally known as Carrville, was established in 1859. Benjamin Franklin Carr, 
who came to this area during the 1820s, purchased his first land grant in 1825. It 
was the first of 12 grants (containing 160 acres each) he eventually owned. Altogether 
he owned 1100 acres in Fulton County.

Soon after stagecoach routes were established, Carr and a partner operated a general 
store here. According to a leger still in the family's possession^Carr ran the store 
from the 1830s until the late 1850s.

In 1858 Ben F. Carr, Jr. (1818-1870) had this two-story, Greek Revival style house 
constructed. One year later the community was established, approximately thirty- 
four years after the senior Carr first began buying land. However, the city of 
Fulton was not incorporated until 1872.

Ben F. Carr was well-known locally for his generosity and several large gifts of 
land for local churches and schools are credited to him. In 1859 the Paducah and 
Elizabethtown Railway (later the Illinois Central Gulf) extended their line from 
Mayfield in Graves County to the Tennessee line. The land on which they located in 
Fulton was a generous contribution from Ben F. Carr $ Jr.

The Carr family greatly assisted the growth and settlement of Fulton, Ky. Their 
help came at a time when western Kentucky was still considered a wilderness area.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

A 200 x 180 foot lot bounded on the north by Second Street, and on the east by 
Eddings Street. The property lines bound the nominated area on the west and 
south sides.__________
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Addendum

Around 1900, the Ben Carr House was at the center of a very large farm, 
with all Surrounding land owned by Carr. At that time, the house 
was moved approximately 200 feet and turned to face the north.

It is felt that this move did not affect the historical or visual 
significance of the property in that the entire area at the time comprised 
the Carr farm. There were no city streets; therefore the house was not 
related, on its original site or its second site, to any existing city 
lot or city street.


